C34 Take the Time to Talk with God, Luke 10:38-42,  
Sixteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Sit quietly right now and talk with God. Tell him what made you laugh today. Tell him what made you cry last week. Thank him for forgiving you. Thank him for 10 things he has done for you. Ask him to help you make new friends to keep you on the path to heaven.

Across
1. paying attention
3. helping with food or drink
5. tend to
6. where shoes are worn
8. went away
10. not this
11. opposite of brother
13. greeted
16. no others
18. savior of mankind
20. next to
22. among
23. not all
24. not me or us
25. adult female
28. a lot
29. six minus five
31. went inside
33. in which place
34. troubled
35. items
36. assist
37. given a title

Down
1. person in charge
2. requirement
4. settlement smaller than a town
5. picked
7. not here
9. mother of Jesus
12. blab
13. used to be
14. arrived
15. accomplish
17. negative word
19. took a seat
20. loaded down
21. say
25. belonging to whom
26. nervous
27. me
30. Mary's sister
32. stolen
33. wishes at death
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